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    1. Chapter 1

**i have updated this chapter. i haven't changed much just a few
grammar and spelling mistakes and added a few things too (more
descriptive words) well i think so :/ anyway enjoy :)**

Hiccups p.o.v

I lay on my bed looking up at my roof of my bedroom watching the
small dust particles float down landing softly on the objects
surrounding me.

I always figured that I'd be one of those people who would never find
that special someone to spend the rest of their life's with. I
thought to myself as I pictured a beautiful viking with blonde hair
that glows like the sun that sits on her shoulder in a braid, with
bright sea blue eyes and the most cutest smile lying next to me with
her head resting peacefully on my beating chest as she slept with her
arms and legs tangled around my sleeping body.

turns out, i may have found my special someone after all.

i rubbed my sleepy eyes and leaned forward resting my arms on my bed
beside me. i flicked my eyelids open adjusting my eyes to the sun's
rays, seeping through my bedroom window. i sat there for a few
minutes just trying to get my head around that today is my one year
anniversary with the most wonderful, gorgeouus person, Astrid
Hofferson. She's that special someone that I could never imagine
would be mine. I always thought she saw me as a fish bone that never
did anything right but she saw me as the most courageous and bravest
person she has ever met.



I tilled my head back closing my eyes shut, falling back into my bed
with thump. I lay there trying to go back to sleep but find it
impossible with so much on my mind. I then hear a light knock on my
door.

"Hiccup are you awake I made some breakfast". Valka said
cheerfully.

"Yeah I'll be down in the minute" I answered sitting back up again
lifting up my fur blanket and moving it to the side of my wooden
bed.

"Hiccup could I come in for a second" She replied opening the
door.

"Yeah what is it mom"?

"Astrid came around earlier she asked to see you but you were still
asleep"

"She did, what did she say"? I asked turning to face my
mother.

"Nothing really she just gave me this letter". She said handing over
a folded piece of parchment.

"What ever is on that must be important" she add

"Um Thanks mom"

"We'll I'll meet you downstairs then". She replied as she left the
room.

I waited for my mom to leave before I looked at the note. The note
said to meet astrid at the cove ASAP. I got of my bed grabbing my
flight suit of my desk and dressed as fast as I could. i picked up a
small silver neckless off my bed side table and ran down the stairs
to the kitchen.

"What's the rush for hiccup". Valka asked standing with a bowl of
porridge.

"Oh um sorry mom I've got to go". I apologised walking over to
toothless who was laying by the fire.

"Ready bud" I asked. I saddled up and climbed on top and in the blink
of an eye we were gone.

"i guess its just me and you for breakfast, porridge"? She asked
facing cloud jumper who was sitting by the kitchen with a worried
face.

The sky looked like it was early afternoon, the cold winter wind
blowing, the sun shining above my head couldn't have made this day
any better. We were just above the cove when i could see a fire
burning below us. We flew closer down to see if anyone was hurt. As
we approached it, it was astrid sitting by a fire trying to cook some
chicken. Toothless land right behind her making her turn to face me
with an angry grin.



"Hiccup where have you been, didn't you read my note"?. Astrid called
standing to her feet, dropping the chicken to the ground then
stomping her way towards me.

"I did". I Answered back climbing off toothless then making my way to
her.

"Then how come your so late for"?

"I might have slept in". I mumbled rubbing the back of my
head.

"Really hiccup you slept in, do you know what today is"? She asked
standing in front of him with her hands on her hips

"Yes I do, today is our one year anniversary together". I smirked
grabbing her by the waist.

"That's for being late" she yelled punching me in the forearm. then
leans in wrapping her arms around my neck, placing her sweet lips on
mine.

"And that's for everything else". She smiled, breaking free from my
grip.

She grabbed my hand and pulled me towards a blanket laying on the
ground with a small brown basket full of sweets and fruits on top
along with a small dull brown coloured bottle. She had a glass cup
full of rose's next to the basket with a few unlit candles and a
torch placed around the blanket. my eyes widened with surprise that
she had planned all this on her own for me, for us.

"Do you like it". She asked in a sweet tone.

"It's beautiful astrid". I replied letting go of her hand and laying
down on the blanket. She dropped to her knees and turned and layed on
her back resting her head on my shoulder.

"I love you astrid". I said putting my arm around her waist again
pulling her closer to me. i rubbed her cheek lightly before dropping
a kiss on it.

"I love you too hiccup". She whispered lifting her head and
connecting her lips with mine. It only last for a few seconds. I
pulled away for a breath of air before she grabs the back of my neck
gently but tight and smashes our lips together, making it impossible
for air to creep through our mouths. This kiss was different to any
other ones we've had before. It was passionate and lasted for what
seemed like forever. She taps my bottom lip with her wet tongue
asking to enter. I open my mouth letting her tongue dance with mine.
She wraps her legs around me, sliding on top slowly while our tongues
are still playing in each other's mouths. I start moving my hands up
and down her back tracing her spine as our lips and tongue explore
each other. She twitch and giggles upon my touch and starts to grind
on my member lightly making me start to go hard. She giggles a little
at the sight of my member hardening underneath her as she grinds upon
it.

"Astrid what are you do..doing". I babbled from shock, pulling away



from her. I clear my throat and take in a deep breath before leaning
forward, making eye contact with her innocent, sparkling blue eyes. I
then start to feel this weird sensation growing in my groin as i
stare at her. Still in shock i remove my hands from her back, placing
them beside me to keep my balance as she sits on my lap with her full
weight.

"Oh come on hiccup stop wining ". She chucked with a innocent smirk,
tilting her head sideways letting her braid slide down her back. She
cups my face with her right hand, licking and kissing my neck as she
guides both her soft gentle hands down my chest past my aching
stomach to my hardening member.

End of hiccups p.o.v

Authors note

Hey guys this is my first fanfic I know it's not the best and needs
more work. If you have any ideas on how I can improve leave a comment
(no hate) thanks. next chapter will be uploaded soon.

    2. Chapter 2

Astrid p.o.v

I blushed at the feeling of my boyfriend trembling underneath me as I
glided my hands down his heavy beating chest, past his aching stomach
to his almost hard member. I lifted my head, focusing my eyes on him.
His eyes where lightly shut, with his cheeks turning rosy red and
moaning slightly has I continued to touch him. He suddenly grab my
hand and looked me dead start in the eyes as if he had just seen a
ghost.

"Astrid we can't do this right now, the dragons are watching" he
blurted out with slight embarrassment in his tone.

"fine then, we won't if that's what you want" I grunted, pushing
myself of him and standing to my feet. He was starting to get on my
nerves with his wining. He tilted his head back looking up at the
sky, then facing towards me.

"wait.."

"you changed your mind now". I turned around looking at him has he
got up and walked over to me staring at me with a lopsided grin
forming on his face. As he becomes closer to me he hands me his hand,
I hesitated to give him my hand then he pulls me into a tight hug,
griping me by my waist. My eyes widen with surprise as I then place
my hands on his chest.

"Forget what I said I want to do this, I want you'. He smiled

"I want you too" I clarified. He then collided his mouth with mine in
a strong kiss. We then start to let our hands roam each other's body
as our lips and tongue danced with each other's. Then he moves both
his hands down my sides leaving Goosebumps behind making his way to
my butt. He grasp it and squeezes it with both hands making a quite
moan escape my mouth. My mind starts to going crazy, craving his
hands all over me from head to toe. I then begin to lean into him



causing me to fall on him.

"Sorry " I giggle. He smiles at me with small amount of pain showing
in his gorgeous forest green eyes. I bit my lower lip as he begins to
kiss my neck, leaving behind a few nibbles. I begin to undo the upper
half of his flight suit revealing a green shirt who wore when he was
working in the forge. He then cups my face in his hands and pulls me
in for a heated kiss. Teasing me with his tongue, I bite his lip. I
lean back, kneeling on him as I push him fully onto his back.

"hmm where should I start" I teased. Hiccup just looked at me with
pleading eyes. I smirked and begin to undo his flight suit pants. It
was a struggle but I got them off and throw them to the
side.

"Someone's excited" I giggled. I then move my hands slowly on his
harden member. I increase my movement causing little moans to escape
his lips. I grab the hem of his briefs and dragged them down
revealing his full length right in front of me. I bit my lip starting
straight at his pounding member. I raised my hand then placing it
upon his naked member. He leaned into my touch and moan with a few
grunts. i continued to touch his length with my hands, up and down
sliding my fingered around his whole length. I than move my whole
hand around his length and grab it slowly making hiccup moan
uncontrollable.

"Looks like this dragon needs to be trained" I smirked "may I?"

"Go ahead milady, this dragon sure needs to be trained". He groaned
griping my waist harder and pulled me forward into a sweaty make out.
I then move my hand up his member slowly creating moans from hiccup.
I pull back to look at my boyfriend groaning underneath me. I pull
away from his grip, moving back a little and leaning down at his
throbbing member. I licked my lips and leaned down to the tip of his
member, covering his him length by length until I could no longer go
any further down.

"Astriddd" he moaned. "ohh astridd moree. With his command I picked
up my speed. His member throbbing inside my mouth made me go crazy,
my core wanted all of him inside, pumping in and out. He placed his
hands on my head, entangling his fingered trough my hair. I swirled
my tongue around his length, pushing him further to the edge.

"I'm gonnaa uhh" he howled as I pumped his member harder and faster
into my mouth, releasing all of his seed in to my awaiting mouth.
Hiccup breathing heavy, he untangles his fingers from my hair. I
removed my mouth from his member, swallowing every drop of his seed
then licked the rest that had fallen down my chin. I leaned back
resting myself on his lap. His eyes still closed from his orgasm, I
nudged his cheek with my thumb. His eyes opened slowly adjusting to
the light of the setting sun. he looked at me with his silly
grin.

"You did a marvellous job training this dragon I got to say" he
complemented. He's expression sounded very exhausted as he closed his
eyes and his breathing begin to slow down back to normal.

"It was my pleasure" I laughed. I lend forward, resting my head on
his heavy breathing chest listening to his heart beat underneath
me.



"Happy one year anniversary babe". I got no reply back as hiccup had
begun to doze off with a smile forming on his sweaty face. I lay
there on top off him closing my eyes, thinking of what such a great
day this was. I couldn't have asked for a better day.

    3. Authors note

Authors note

Hey guys, yes it has been a very long time since ive been active,
truly sorry about that many of you probably were interested in this
fanfic, but ive recently picked up the courage to get back in the
business haha. there wasn't really any reason why I stopped I think I
just got bored with the story and didn't know how to start and end it
but Im glad that ive finished this fanfic, I know the last chapter is
very small, I kinda just wanted to finish it. Ive also started to
write a new fanfic as well, ive been planning it for about a week.
Here's a sneak peck of "accidental love".

Modem AU, Hiccup is a fantasy nerd who enjoys drawing dragons, his
father stoick the vast owns the biggest business company in town, he
has a secret crush on the most popular girl in school, Astrid, she's
the team leader of the netball team, Her boyfriend jack frost is team
leader of the football team (popular too), she bully's all of the
nerdy kids especially hiccup. One day in their history class they are
paired up in assignment.

This story was inspired by one of my favourite fanfics at the moment
called "the feelings mutual". More information of "accidental love"
will be coming soon.

End
file.


